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Dear Carol,

Development Buzz

Dauphin Street was
ready for its closeup
last month as a
commercial for
Mercedes-Benz of
Mobile was shot early
one Saturday morning.
The commercial, with
dealer Ronnie
Lemarque at the corner
of Dauphin and
Joachim streets, is now running in heavy rotation on local
stations. It may be the only Mercedes commercial where the
location is as lovely as the cars!

Retail Happenings
Dinosaurs to Invade Downtown
Unity Point Opens Saturday
BayFest Tickets on Sale
Homeless Issues Discussed
Annual Meeting Tickets on Sale
StayCation Prize Giveaway
International Shipholding Collects Items
for Children
Downtown Doings

Quick Links
Downtown Mobile Alliance

Meanwhile, another month and another "best" list for the Port
City. The housing melltdown has left cities across the country
with wobbly economies, but BusinessWeek magazine has
named Mobile as one of the top 30 housing markets in the
nation. Now, if only folks just now moving to Mobile could sell
their homes in other cities, our housing market would really take
off!
Development Buzz
Just last month we announced
the plans for the Candlewood
Suites Hotel, an 81-suite hotel
for the extended-stay business
traveler. Less than four weeks
later, ground was broken for
the project with more than 100
in attendance. The hotel is
scheduled to open in about a
year, filling a much needed
niche in downtown.
In other development news:
The Radisson Admiral Semmes has announced a plan to
expand the hotel and add condominium units on land just
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south of the current building. The plans call for an
additional 100 rooms and 50 condo units, as well as office
space. Total cost for the expansion is estimated at $27
million.
The Southern High Speed Rail Commission has moved
its offices from New Orleans to the GM&O Building,
where it will receive staff support from the South Alabama
Regional Planning Commission.
Melodix Music Hall will be opening at the end of
September at 9 S. Joachim Street, in the building last
occupied by Alabama Contemporary Dance. The venue
will offer live music ranging from light to heavy rock.

Retail Happenings
Shopping, Dining and Entertainment News
One of Downtown Mobile's most charming boutiques has moved
into its permanent location on Bienville Square at 7 N. Conception
Street. Inside Up has already attracted a loyal following of
shoppers looking for a great gifts and must-haves for the home and
wardrobe! The new location is a light-filled, spacious and beautifully
arranged space, with a second floor for larger furniture items. Stop
in and check out the latest fall fashions or just visit with the friendly
proprietors!
In other retail news:
Cafe Royal at Royal and Dauphin streets has announced that Chef Kevin Brooks from Blu
Bistro in Springhill is now taking charge in the downtown landmark's kitchen. The menu
features fresh, local seafood and Greek specialties. There are also great lunch and dinner
specials daily.
After 15 years of satisfying the breakfast and lunch demands of folks from across the region,
Spot of Tea After Five is open at night with a new menu. Chose from a variety of steaks,
Italian dishes or Gulf seafood favorites. And because it's always time for an order of Eggs
Bienville, breakfast is available whenever the restaurant is open.

Some upcoming live entertainment:

Alabama Music Box:
hush hush commotion - Wednesday, August 19
Listener, Fienix, malamute, ozenza - Thursday, August 20
Roller Derby After Party, music by To Speak of Wolves and Continuance - Saturday,
August 22
Hit the Switch - Thursday, August 27
Comedy Show with Joe Pettis, Justin Morgan, Matt Pharr - Friday, August 28
Tantra! an international music & dance party - Saturday, August 29
The Pharmacy, Acorns - Tuesday, September 1
Gift of Gab (of Blackalicious) Mr. Lif, Subjectmatters, Mobtowne revival - Friday,
September 4
Metal Night with Dread, Apathy Ensues, Cathercist, Butterscotch Project - Saturday,
September 5
Lannen Fall, The Material, Shut Up and Deal, Hot Lobster Records - Tuesday,
September 8
Dignan, O'Brother - Wednesday, September 9
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Deep South Music Fest After Party with Zoogma & lots more - Saturday, September
12
Eraser Eyes, Slick Idiot - Monday, September 14
It Dies Today, Arsonists Get All The Girls, Wizzard Sleeve, Overnight Lows - Saturday,
September 19
Box Elders, Hot Lobster Records - Tuesday, September 22
Battle House Hotel:
John Anthony (in the Tavern)- Every Monday through Saturday
Loose Cannons (Joe Cain Cafe) - Every Wednesday
Bay City Brass (Joe Cain Cafe) - Every Sunday
Blind Mule:
Amazing Energy, Barnstormers - Friday, August 21
Pearl Street Riot, Johnny Apple Eyes, Come On Go With Us, Magnolia Sons Saturday, August 22
Vegas Williams and the Dark Heart Band - Friday, August 28
The Big Shots, Free War - Saturday, August 29
Sunset Soundtrack, Muskrat Hannah - Friday, September 4
My Milky Way Arms, One Cut Kill - Saturday, September 5
Josh Bond, Bloodbird - Friday, September 11
Amalgamation - Saturday, September 12
MobTowne Revival, Grow, Doco - Friday, September 18
Willie Heath Neal - Saturday, September 19
Grand Central:
Top of the Orange - Friday, August 21 & Saturday, August 22
Caught on Camera - Friday, August 28
Beer Fest - Saturday, August 29
Silver Tongue Devil - Friday, September 4 & Saturday, September 5
Phar Fletcher - Friday, September 11 & Saturday, September 12
StrongFold - Friday, September 18 & Saturday, September 19
Serda's:
Twon Mai & Miranda Mixon - Friday, August 21
Justin Wall - Saturday, August 22
Ashelea Penquite - Friday, August 28
The Knockouts - Saturday, August 29
Lil Greenwood - Friday, September 11
Soul Kitchen:
Cowboy Mouth with El Cantador opening - Friday, August 21
Atomsphreak - Saturday, August 22
Wes Jeans Band with Hallett opening - Thursday, August 27
Cedrick Burnside & Lightnin Malcolm - Friday, August 28
Beer Fest: The Uglistick - Saturday, August 29
The Benjy Davis Project with Wiles opening - Friday, September 4
Back to School Party with DJ Chavez - Saturday, September 5
Topaz - Tuesday, September 8
Wrong Way: Sublime Tribute & Grass Roots: 311 Tribute - Friday, September 11
Sister Hazel - Saturday, September 12
Wiles - Saturday, September 19
Clutch, Wino & Revolution Mother - Tuesday, September 22
Veets:
Jodyoke - Every Tuesday
Doug Previto & the Family Jewels - Every Wednesday though Sunday

Dinosaurs to Invade Downtown this Winter
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Exploreum Announces Fall/Winter Events
We're not sure whether dinosaurs ever roamed the land
beneath the streets of Mobile, but they'll be making a 21st
century appearance in the Port City early next year.
Dinosaurs Downtown, a huge (literally) exhbit will open at the
Exploreum in January The traveling exhibit will feature 10
life-sized animatronic dinosaurs, a dinosaur photo opportunity
and a fossil dig where young children can excavate for their
very own "fossils." The animatronic dinosaurs will move, roar and, in some cases, even spit for
Exploreum visitors.
Even though people living and working downtown tend to be more fit than their suburban
counterparts, there is always room for improvement. The Gulf Coast Exploreum is providing that
opportunity with a new program called EXPLORE YOGA, a 10-week program designed for active
seniors that provides yoga instruction, weekly health assessments and wellness classes. The
program takes place every Thursday beginning Aug. 27 and lasting through Oct. 29. For only $49,
active seniors can now sign up for this new and innovative program that combines fun, fitness and
wellness to drive measurable results.

NASCAR fans, start your engines! Join us September 5th as we welcome five Mobile International
Speedway drivers and their cars to the Exploreum for the grand opening of NASCAR: The IMAX
Experience! Back by popular demand, this film will light up the IMAX screen this fall as
fans experience America's favorite spectator sport. Learn the history of NASCAR, told by some of
it's most admired drivers, and then go full-throttle with a look at the sport today. NASCAR: The IMAX
Experience is narrated by Golden-Globe winner Kiefer Sutherland. This film is showing September
5th through November 25th.
Also opening this fall - Animalopolis! Take a walk on the wild side with waltzing bears, singing lions
and a calf who would rather dance than walk! Animalopolis features 12 different animals that will
have your children wanting to learn more about the creatures they're seeing. Animalopolis will run
September 5th through January 3rd.
Gulf Coast Exploreum

Unity Point Grand Opening This Saturday
Mayor Sam Jones and the Mobile City Council will be dedicating
Mobile's newest green space this Saturday, August 22nd from 6:00
- 8:00 p.m. at the corner of Broad Street and Springhill Avenue.
Unity Point will celebrate the lives and partnership of Joseph
Langan and John L. LeFlore, two leaders whose work during the
Civil Rights movement encouraged Mobilians to put aside their
differences to unite around common goals.
The centerpiece of the triangle green space is a statue of the two men by Mobile sculptor Casey
Downing. Unity Point will serve as a beautiful, welcoming gateway into downtown at one of our
busiest intersections.

BayFest Announces New Acts
Tickets now on sale throughout city
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R&B superstar Anita Baker and Stone Temple Pilots have been added to an already stellar lineup for
BayFest 2009. The three-day music festival begins on October 2, 2009 and features 125 artists on
nine stages throughout Downtown Mobile.
Three-day passes for BayFest are just $35 and are on sale now at www.bayfest.com. Purchase
tickets before September 1 and you'll be automatically entered to win a meet & greet with an artist of
your choice (some rules apply). Weekend passes can now be purchased in outlets, which include
Circle K stores, Regions, Hancock, and Whitney Banks, IP Casino in Biloxi, and the Downtown
Mobile Alliance.
For BayFest Tickets and Info

Issues of Homelessness Discussed
A recent survey indicated that one of the biggest issues facing Downtown Mobile's continued
redevelopment is dealing with panhandlers and the homeless. Problems of homelessness plague
cities across the country and both public and private sector groups are working to find solutions.
In Mobile, a Homeless Roundtable discussion group, organized in part by the Homeless Coalition
and Housing First, has been formed to develop workable solutions for the management of our
homeless population. The group meets every second and fourth Tuesday of the month at noon,
usually at Government Street Presbyterian Church. Solutions will be developed only if there is input
from all downtown stakeholders: homeless service providers, business and property owners and the
government. A discussion group with only service providers around the table is not likely to move
beyond the discussion stage. If you're interested in joining this important group, contact Clayton
Ratledge at clayton@downtownmobile.org. The next meeting is August 25th at noon at the
Downtown Mobile Alliance office at 261 Dauphin Street.

Annual Meeting Tickets Selling Briskly
Event to take place on September 2nd
If you want to make sure you have a seat at the Annual Meeting of the
Downtown Mobile District Management Corporation and the Downtown
Mobile Alliance, be sure to let us know soon. The event usually sells out
and this year appears to be no exception.
With Dr. David Bronner, CEO of the Retirement Systems of Alabama, as
the keynote speaker, interest in the event is high. His comments never fail
to make headlines. This is also a great opportunity to celebrate the
accomplishments of the past year and recognize the Main Street Mobile
award winners.

Annual Meeting
Wednesday, September 2nd
Noon
Battle House Hotel
$55/person for members; $60/person for non-members
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Contact Carol Hunter at 251-434-8498 or chunter@downtownmobile.org for tickets or more
information.

Try a Vacation in Your Own Backyard
The Mobile Bay Convention and Visitors Bureau wants you to know that supporting tourism supports
our community. To encourage locals to visit the hotels and attractions
in our area (and we certainly have some of the best of both in the
whole region), the Bureau is sponsoring a great prize package
giveaway.
Enter to win the Staycation Giveaway at www.CompanyCounts.org
and learn more! A drawing will be held each week until the end of
August.
Mobile "STAYcation" Giveaway includes:
Two-night stay at one of Mobile's many hotels/motels
Mobile Bay Attractions VIP Pass, which includes free entry for
a family of four (2 adults, 2 kids) to the following:
USS ALABAMA Battleship Memorial Park
Exploreum Science Center
Bellingrath Gardens & Home
A trip on the Southern Belle Riverboat
Estuarium at the Dauphin Island Sea Lab
Fort Gaines
Mobile Museum of Art
Museum of Mobile
A ride on the Delta Explorer from Historic Blakeley State Park
and MORE!!
Mobile Bay "Go Coastal" Gift Bag
Register to Win a Staycation
International Shipholding Coordinates Drive for Children
As children head back to school, we're well aware of the need for all sorts of school supplies, but
many children in our community have even more basic needs. To help fill the gap, International
Shipholding Corporation is coordinating a "Personal Items Drive" for approximately 299 children in
the Roger Williams Housing Community.
Items needed for the children ranging in age from 5 - 15 include: detergent, toothpaste,
toothbrushes, dental floss, soap, white ankle socks, plain white t-shirts, deodorant, shampoo, lotion
and hair care products (combs, brushes and barrettes, etc.). If you're interested, just begin
gathering the items listed and contact Sheila Dean 251-243-9230 to let her know where to pick up
the donations. The items will be collected the week of September 8, or you can bring your donation
to our Annual Meeting on September 2nd and leave them in the collection box.
Downtown Doings
Some events around Downtown Mobile

Mummies
Exploreum IMAX Theater
Now through Tuesday, September 4
Follow researchers and explorers as they piece together
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the archeological and genetic clues of Egyptian mummies.
These relics of the past create a window into the
fascinating and mysterious world of the pharaohs. In
addition to increasing our understanding of the culture,
religion, medicine, and daily life thousands of years ago,
scientists today are reconstructing mummy DNA and
deciphering ancient texts to gain insight into modern
human genetics and advance medical treatments. To
unwrap the secrets of the pharaohs is to perhaps glimpse the future of our own civilization.
The Exploreum

No Seriously: Humor & Happiness In Contemporary Art
Space 301
Now through Sunday, September 6
This exhibition is a collection of such fun and humorous works, as varied, as
understated, as over-the-top, as the individual artists who created them. The
jokes may be subtle, but they're in there; or, the comedy may be apparent while
containing a very sober underlying moral. In any event, this exhibition takes a
serious look at the lighter side of the human experience in the halcyon days of a
Mobile summer leaving all the angst for the darker, colder, and more somber
months ahead.
Space 301

The Living Sea
Exploreum IMAX Theater
Now through Friday, September 4
Celebrate the beauty and power of the ocean as we explore our relationship with this complex and
fragile environment. Using beautiful images of unspoiled healthy
waters, The Living Sea offers hope for the recovery of those
sullied by pollution and the encroachment of man. The Living
Sea features oceanographers studying humpback whales,
jellyfish, and deep-sea life to show us that the more we
understand the ocean and its inhabitants, the more we will know how to protect them. The film also
highlights the Central Pacific islands of Palau, one of the most spectacular underwater habitats in the
world, to show the beauty and potential of a healthy ocean.
The Exploreum
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A Woman's Touch: Figurative Sculptures
Space 301
Now through Wednesday, September 9
Organized by Cindy Phillip, "A Woman's Touch: Figurative Sculptures" is part
of a continuing exhibition at Space 301. This exhibition of figurative work
features local female artists Bertice McPherson, Georgia Godwin, Barbara
Casey and Lynn Warwick.
Space 301

Get Connected 2009 presented by the Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce
Arthur R. Outlaw Mobile Convention Center
Thursday, August 27
Get Connected Luncheon:
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Join Troy
Wayman, Vice President for
Economic Development for the
Mobile Area Chamber, as he
gives you an insider's look into
the Chamber's recruiting
efforts. Admission $25 for
members, $30 for
non-members. Reservations
are required.
Business & Technology
Expo: 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Mobile's
premier business-to-business
trade show featuring more than
200 exhibitors from diverse
industries within the Mobile
Area. Admission is free.
Business Resource Fair: 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. A one-stop fair for small business owners, managers,
key employees and decision makers to meet local, state and federal organizations specializing in
management, financial, procurement, marketing and technical assistance. Admission is free.
Expo After Hours: 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. (at the Renaissance Riverview Hotel) Network with area
professionals and Expo exhibitors at the Mobile Area Chamber's popular monthly event. Admission is
free.
Chamber of Commerce

Works by Sam Maisel, MakeWorldGooder Factory Tour and Fold
Mobile Arts Council
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Now through Friday, August 28
Oil pastels, oils, and watercolors; collages by Ryan Jetten; drawings by
Heather Duffy.
Mobile Arts Council

Through A Child's Eye
Cathedral Square Gallery
Now through Monday, August 31st
Fantasy art, portraits and more, appropriate for childrens'
spaces. Gallery hours: Tuesday - Saturday, 11 a.m. - 5
p.m.and Sunday, 11 - 3 p.m.
Cathedral Square Gallery

The Class
Mobile Public Library, Ben May Main Library
Thursday, August 20 at 7:00 p.m.
Please join us for the annual Mobile Public Library Foreign Film Festival. This
year the spotlight shines on French films. The films will be shown in French
with English subtitles. Teacher François Marin and his colleagues are
preparing for another school year teaching at a racially mixed inner city high
school in Paris. The teachers collectively want to inspire their students, but
each teacher is an individual who will do things in his or her own way to
achieve the results they desire. Winner of the Palme D'or at the 2008 Cannes
Film Festival.
Mobile Public Library

Inglourious Basterds
Crescent Theater
August 21 through September 3
Employing pulp and propaganda in equal measure, Quentin
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Tarantino's Inglourious Basterds weaves together the infamous,
oppressed, real and larger-than-life stories of World War II. Cast:
Brad Pitt, Diane Kruger, Mélanie Laurent, Eli Roth, BJ Novak
Crescent Theater

The Fab Four
The Saenger Theatre
Friday, August 21 at 8 p.m.
With uncanny, note-for-note live renditions
of Beatles' songs, the Fab Four will make
you think you are watching the real thing.
This incredible stage show includes three
costume changes representing every era
of the Beatles ever-changing career.
Hear record-perfect live performances of
such classics as "Can't Buy Me Love,"
"Yesterday," "Penny Lane," "Here Comes
The Sun," and "Hey Jude."
Saenger Theatre

Discussion/Booksigning: Clarence Nero
Mobile Arts Council
Saturday, August 22 from 2 to 5 p.m.
The author of the new novel Too Much of a Good Thing Ain't Bad
(praised by Maya Angelou and E. Lynn Harris), a sequel to Three Sides
to Every Story, as well as Cheekie: A Child Out of the Desire will be
featured. Copies of his books will be available for purchase. Sponsored
by Fusion (http://mobilefusion.org). This event is free.
Mobile Arts Council
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Ocean's 11
Saenger Theatre
Sunday, August 23 at 3:00 p.m.
A gang of ten World War II 82nd Airborne
veterans led by Danny Ocean (Sinatra) rob five
different Las Vegas casinos (Sands, Desert Inn,
Flamingo, Riviera, and Sahara) on a single night.
The gang plans the elaborate New Year's Eve
heist with the precision of a military operation.
Josh (Davis) takes a job driving a garbage truck
while others work to scope out the various
casinos. Demolition charges are planted on an
electrical transmission tower and the backup
electrical systems are covertly rewired in each
casino.Tickets are $6 for adults and $3 for
Seniors (60+) and Children (12 and under).
Tickets are sold at the door.
Saenger Theatre

12th Annual International Beer Festival
Downtown Mobile
Saturday, August 29 from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
It's that time of year again to "Think Globally and Drink Locally." For the 12th
year running, both local and visiting beer connoisseurs will descend upon
downtown taverns and restaurants to sample over 50 different microbrews and
imports from all over the world. The moda! trolley will be on hand to help carry
participants from one side of the entertainment district to the other for free.
Neighborhood & Community Services

Abbot and Costello Meet Frankenstein
Saenger Theatre
Sunday, August 30 at 3:00 p.m.
Wilbur Grey (Lou Costello) is chased by Count Dracula
(Bela Lugosi) who wants to transplant Chick Young's (Bud
Abbott) brain into the skull of Frankenstein's Monster. The
Wolfman thwarts Dracula's plans, however. Even the
Invisible Man makes a non-appearance in this superb horror
comedy.
Tickets are $6 for adults and $3 for Seniors (60+) and
Children (12 and under). Tickets are sold at the door.
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Saenger Theatre

Connecting Visions
Cathedral Square Gallery
September 1 through September 30
Works in all media exemplifying the diversity of the arts In
lower Alabama; celebrating the joy and spirit of the region
and its rich cultural history. Reception for exhibit will be
September 11. Gallery hours: Tuesday - Saturday 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cathedral Square Gallery

Look Up Mobile! and Hillsdale
Mobile Arts Council
September 1 through September 25
Photographs from the second annual edition of the book
containing clues for a visual scavenger hunt for Mobile
landmarks (and other images by the book's
photographers: Jason Clark, Meggan and Jeff Haller,
Lesa Jones, Craig Roberts and David Trimmier); a
photographic exhibition by Drew Chapman. The silent
auction, benefiting South Alabama Cares, begins
September 11 and ends September 24.
Look Up Mobile!

Brown Bag in Bienville
Bienville Sqaure
September 3rd through October 29th (every Wednesday)
Fall is back and so is live jazz. Brown Bag your lunch and sit under the
swirl of the oak trees in Bienville Square. Live music provided by the City
and Catt Sirten from 11:30 p.m. until 1 p.m.
Neighborhood & Community Services
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Dracula & Me
Museum of Mobile
Sunday, September 6 at 2:30 p.m.
An original comedy/mystery based on Bram Stoker's Dracula.
Commedia del Arte.
Museum of Mobile

Shelby Lynne w/ guest Lisa Mills
Saenger Theatre
Thursday, September 10 at 7:30 p.m.
Presented by 92ZEW and sponsored in part by
Callaghan's Irish Social Club. Lynne is embraced not by
the country mainstream, but by rock critics, British
audiences, and the alt-country/Americana crowd.
Tickets are on sale now.
Saenger Theatre

LoDa ArtWalk
Cathedral Square Arts District
Friday, September 11 from 6 to 9 p.m.
Second Fridays in downtown have become quite a popular time
and place to be! With the LoDa ArtWalk in its 4th year, the event
seems to be getting better each month. Join downtown art
galleries, institutions, studios and unique shops as they open their
doors and welcome you inside to see beautiful artwork, sample
delicous foods and hear the sounds of the LoDa Artwalk.
Neighborhood & Community Services
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2009 Greater Mobile Arts Awards
Friday, August 11 at 6:30 p.m.
This awards program acknowledges the important contributions that
individuals, groups and businesses make to the cultural life of our community.
Awards are presented in six categories: artist, business, educator,
organization, patron and volunteer. A reception will follow the event.
Mobile Arts Council

Mobile Symphony Orchestra's "Opening Night"
Saenger Theatre
September 12 and 13
Let the Mobile Symphony's own co-concertmaster, Enen Yu, take
you on a journey to the land of Aladdin with Scheherazade, the
adventurous masterpiece by Rimsky-Korsakov based on The
Arabian Nights. Tour the French capital during the Jazz Age with
Gershwin's An American in Paris, and experience the rousing Festive
Overture by Dmitri Shostakovich. Saturday - 8:00 p.m. and Sunday 2:30 p.m.

Mobile Symphony

Fall Art Classes at Studio 301
Space 301
Ride a cool Autumn breeze into our spacious studios this
fall! You say you can't draw a straight line? That's okay that's what we're here for. Beginners and experienced
artists alike can learn something new or brush up on a
current set of skills with our talented and patient art
instructors. Learn to create your own artistic books and
personal journals; make sterling silver-wrapped glass
jewelry that will make your friends envious; make pine
needle baskets and quilts to use or display; paint beautiful
botanicals with watercolor, or still lifes and cityscapes that
sizzle! Are you a music lover? Violinists can now "Fiddle
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on our roof" with Mithril's Irish Fiddler Tom Morley!
Are the children complaining about going back to school?
Send them to a class they'll want to come back to!
Choose from courses in drawing, painting, printmaking,
ceramics, the art of ancient Egypt, or learning about
Mississippi artist Walter Anderson and his secret room.
Space 301

End your promotion with a kick -- consider a postscript to reinforce one of the key product or service
benefits.
Sincerely,
Carol Hunter
Downtown Mobile Alliance
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